SGA SENATE MEETING THURSDAY

I. Call the meeting to order- 4:53 PM
II. Roll call- Did not make quorum
III. Approval of minutes- none
IV. Communications and announcements
   a. Senators- Wesley K. COS- Asked about sundial by Nicklow. No control over
      Hill- Vote on sundial?
      Williams- What are the aspects of the sundial.
      Wesley- describes sundial, nick low wants a place that impedes the flow of traffic,
      on the concrete and bronze. 6 feet tall. Skyline of New Orleans.
      Williams- will it be functional?
      COE- It will be public bid?
      Wesley- Yes. We do not know when the Bid day will be, we will take the lowest
      bid.
      VPLA- Rest of the conversation will be moved to open forum.
   b. Non-senators- no
V. Committee reports
   a. Governance-no
   b. Rules-no
   c. Finance-no
   d. Student affairs-no
   e. Facility services-no
   f. On campus dining and housing-no
VI. Executive reports, Judicial and Advising
   a. President- Kenady is traveling to Washington DC to a conference, and will be
      representing UNO on issues like
   b. Vice President- $300,096.64 senate operating account, and approximately
      $500,000 in the reserve
   c. VPLA- I apologize for being last minute, this is a particularly difficult time for
      me. I do not wish to take time to discuss my personal matters, but if any of you
      have any questions I will gladly answer them after the meeting. I have not been
      given a proper contact list for the new senators only a list of names, which was
      part of the delays. I will do my best to have things running smoothly for next
      meeting.
   d. VPP-no
   e. Judicial- no
   f. Advisors- Sorry about room reservation, new location TBD for next week. Only
      $2,000.00 in travel budget left from fall.
      Wesley K. – follow up with LeeAnne on demographics.
VII. Old Business-none
VIII. New Business
   a. BS19A1 MUSIC DEPARTMENT BILL- cannot vote did not meet quorum. Table
      until next meeting.
b. BS19A2 WAT BILL-cannot vote did not meet quorum. Table until next meeting.

IX. Nominations and appointments
   a. Anna Rusnak- COS senator- tabled until next meeting.

X. Open Forum
   FAL – Owens – Driftwood bill, does our vote determine whether Feldman COBA- needs funding for advertising, usually have special rate. To help write a thon/ UNO Press to pay for advertising.

XI. Adjournment

5:21